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abstract
We present Hα, [NII] and [OIII] ground-based and HST archive images, VLA–A 3.6 cmcontinuumandH92α




1, amongthem : (1)theobservedpoint−symmetryofthebipolarlobesandinnershell, andthedeparturesfromaxialsymmetryoft
centerpositionofthecentralstar, (3)thedetectionofmassejectiontowardstheequatorialplane, and(4)thepresenceof“precessin
10 km s−1, a semi-major axis of  9–27 AU and period of  25–80 yr are obtained, assuming a reasonable
range of masses. These parameters are used to analyze the formation of Hu 2−1withincurrentscenariosofplanetarynebulawit
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